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How the French Kill Poultry. cOpen the beak of the fowl, and "with ;

a eharp-pointed, narrow-bladed knife cmake an incision at the back of the jroof of the mouth, which will divide the svertebrae and cause instant death, after ^which the fowls are hung up bv the legs. s
They will bleed perfectly, with no dis- r
figurement; picked while warm, and if j

. desired scalded. In this way the skin ^
presents a more natural appearance than x
when scalded. t

(
In I'rai-e of Ennilasre. i 1

One of the strong points m favor ,
cf the much praised en-ilage, is that j
animals eat it with a relifh. Xo food, ^however rich it may be in food elements, (
will prove profitable if the farm stock ^
cannot oe mace to taiie to it Kintuy.
It is on this account that a mixing of
feed has been so successful. Sameness
palls tipon the appetite.a chan"^ of
diet encourages and sharpens u. A
few roots cut, or better, pulped, and
given to the animals, will make them
eat the corn-fodder or cut straw with all
the greater relish. Try and make a

little change in diet of the animals,
even though it be only once a week,
with some roots, potatoes, apples, etc.,
it will pay. The more an animal eats,
and healthfaiiy digests, the more profit-;
able it is.

IcuccticitfeN.

Insects, such as lice and the green
worm on cabbages, lice on melons, and
CVCIL 11UO <Jil iLLiluaekiZij ^au. urj utoiiv^^u

by several substances. Preparations of
carbolic acid are all fatal to insects,
cayenne pepper is botli distasteful and
injurious to them, and the powder of
pyrethrum, hnown as Persian insect
powder, is smeU, fatal, producing
asphyxia or suffocation. Neither of
these is injurious to persons, although
one may perhaps object to taking any
carbolic acid as a flavoring to his cab-
bage or sour krout. But this is easily
washed off with water when the cabbage
is prepared for food, and, at any rate,
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preparation of carbolic acid is carbolate ,

of lime. This is made by sprinkliag
fresh quicklime with a solution of one

part of carbolic acid in fifty parts of
water until the lime falls to a fine powder.This is sprinkled upon the cab-
bages or other plants, when they are

. moist with dew, and the others are
used in the same way. j

Health of Cows. j
E. W. Stuart, of New York, has this \

to sav, that the health of the cows may
be promoted dv studying the effect of
different foods. A fruitful cause of diseasein cattle is tli9 steady feeding of
dry, woody, fibrous food. Tliis producesimpaction of the manifolds and
a general derangement of the system.
Oil meal seems to have a similar eflect (

upon the system to turnips or other
- roots. It produces a general relaxation
-of the bowels and counteracts the effect: i
of dry, fibrous food. In many dairy
districts flaxseed is purchased at a j
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per bushel, and it will pay the dairy- ]
man or feeder of cattle or horses, to
buy a few bushels of flaxseed and grind it ,

with his other grain. One bushel of flax-: '

seed mixed with twenty bushels of corn
(

and oats, and ail ground fine together,
will, by reason of its oil, render slightly '
laxative and assist materially in giving
a proper action to the digestive organs.
This will answer instead of oil meal. <

It will show its effect by giving a soft, 1
mellow skin and a glossy coat. By 3
_x_ jj_- xv. _n-._ j. _c r_ il,.
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may prevent most of those diseases that ^render the services of the farrier neces- ,

sary. Food is all the medicine that is ,

needed. | (

Caries ilav.

A revolution has taken place in cur-1
ing hay. I well remember how careful j
we used to be to get every lock thor- ,

oughly dried. It must be dried to a ,

crisp, so the stalks would break short j
and the leaves fall off. So we lost a j
large portion of the hay, and what we

saved was better fitted for fuel than for
feeding stock. Such absurd ideas have (

nearly become obsolete among farmers; 1

they have seen the folly of such a prac-
1

tice, and now it is not often that we find J
a farmer who requires more than one

x a i i mi 1
aay s sun 10 ury nis nay. a-uere is nt- ,

tie danger of getting hay into the barn
too green, if no rain falls on it after it is
cut. If such should be the case it must '

be dried and turned, and dried and J
turned until every particle of the water |;
has evaporated. Sap in grass is quite a *

different thing from water ; no matter j
how much it contains it will never in-1 3
jure the quality of the hay, if the grass 1
is properly matured before being cut. 5

English grass needs much less drying 1
~~
-. than swale or meadow grass. The su-!

gar contained in grass may be destroyed (

by too much drying, causing fermenta- c
tion before it has reacnea tiio saccnance t

state, and consequently lessens the fat-: s

tening quality of the hay. I have prac-! 1
ticed putting in my hay very green, al- <

waysiafsir weather getting it in and i
mowing it away the same day-it is-cnfcjj
I have never had any poor or smoky c

hay. My cattle always eafc it clean, 5
" leaving no sorts, but I have observed

wher^ hay has had too much drying £
that the cattle do not like it, always £
leaving a portion uncon3umed, and cat- a
tie kept on such hay invariably come £
out poor in the spring. Never cut your £

grass until it is fully headed out. Some £

people begin haying too early, becanse t
"* - ^ H 1 .t il- 3

tnej iear tney snau lose at me last euu (
by it standing too long. This is bad (
economy. Better hire more help and {
cnt it at the proper time..J. F., in Mir-! ^
ror and Farmer. }

3Iauasc;ncnt of Hoi-won.

Horses can be educated to tne extent;
of their understanding as children, and
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management. We believe that the differencefound in horses as to vicious
habits and reliability comes much
more from the different management of
men than from the variance of natural
disposition in animals. Horses -with
high mettle are more easily educated
than those of less or dull spirits, and
are more susceptible to ill training, and
consequently may be made good or bad
according to the education they receive,
Horses with dull spirits are not by any

^^aaeinrproof against bad management,
for in them may be found the most provokingcLrf'inacy, vicious habits of dif-
ferent characters that render them
almost entirely -worthless. Could the
coming generations of horses in this r

country be kept from their days of colt- c

hood to the age of £ve vears in the;
hands of good, carcful managers, there r

would be seen a, vast difference in the ^
general character of these noble ani-j v

xnals. If a colt is never allowed to get ^
an advantage it will never know that it j
possesses a power that man cannot con-

*'

trcl, and if made familiar with strange "

objects it will not be skittish and ner-, 0

vous. If a horse is made accustomed c

from his early days to have objects hit r

him on the heel*, back or hip, he will
piy no attention to the giving way of a
harness or a wagon running against him
at an unexpected moment. We once t:
saw an aged lady driving a high-spirited a
fccrse attached to a carriage down a s

steep hill with no hold back straps upon r
the harness, and she assured us that. d
there was no danger, for her son aceus-1 t
torn^d his horse to all kinds of usage o
and sights that commonly drive the ani- t
jra. into a frenzy of fear anu excite- p
jneaS. A gun cau be fired from the back c
of a horse, nn umbrella held over the d

? head, a bnlfdJo robe thrown upon his o

n<ck, a railroad engine pass clo^e by, p
his heels bumped with sticks, and the s
animal take it all as a natural condition
of things, if only taught by careful a

management that ic will not be injured ti
thereby. There is great need of im- t!
provement in this noble asimal. Less n

beating wanted and more education.. 1
Tht Horseshoer. ; ti

__

^
Charcoal for Hoet. ^

Whatever hog medic*in9 conta.ns a p
good proportion of charcoal is presump- Sl

tively a good medicine. It may be pos- E
sible for quackery to so combine char-
coal with other ingredients that the
efficacy of this remedial agent will be a

f| destroyed, but ic would, we believe,; 3

ake a regular double-barreled quackeyto destroy ifc tinder any circumstanes.It is a most useful medicine by
tself, and worth more than any other
»ne ingredient that we ever saw put p
nto a medicine. It benefits the hog
ystem by absorbing the injurious gases q

,"+c o>>cr.rf>fivp now&rs are
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o great that it will absorbejjpi^iiai^s ,

nore gas than its ownja^Tsurement. It ;

s to this quaiitv^rifit owes its efficacy
vhen given to bloated animals, and f
lothing equal to it was ever given or has
>ver been discovered in such cases. Few t
)f our readers but are doubtless aware

jOw magnificently it acts in hitman com- j
)laints, and to such it is recommended ;

n diseases of domestic animals, and especially</i swiue, with jatt as much ,

;onfidence of its being a success as

vhen given to human beings. One
beauty about it, two, is that it can do no £

aarm, something that cannot be said of
nany of the nostrums which arerecom- £

lieiided by avaricious compounders of 1

nedicines for animals, if it is given in 1

;oo large doses it simply acts as a

lathartie, and that is the end of it. s

With such a splendid remedy at hand, £

t is astonishing why it is usedcompara- I
lively so little, and why breeders of domesticanimals should be so willing to £
lose them with mercury and other harsh }
md certainly inj arious medicines. I>Ier- £

:nry is net fit for anything that lives
:o take. It is almost certainly produc- (
:ive cf more or less harm. Not only ^
vill charcoal be found to be an excel-. j
ent remedy in case of actual disease,but
t will prove an excellent preventive, as

ruist readily be seen in view of itsabsorp- j
:ive and consequently blood-purifying
qualities. Noxious gases in the system |
nnst taint the blood and produce dis- -

iase in some degree, and if they are removeda fertile cause of disease is re- 3

noved. If our swine are properly fed, 1
hat is, fed upon a variety of food,
phosphatic and carbonaceous, p:operly '

;ared for and given charcoal, we shallj
lear less of hog cholera and other hog !
liseases. It must be charcoal that Is <

ised, however. We frequently have in- ]
juiries as to the value of the hard coals i
n such cases. They have no such propertiesas the charcoal has, and, as far <

is we know, are perfectlv useless as a j

remedial agent. There are some hog i
nedicines vrhich contain charcoal, and 5

ve think a great deal of them. Indeed, ;

ye are Uiing one constantly opon our

)wn hogs, and we believe, in fact we

snow, with profit. There are other in-
jredients in the medicine which are no ,

ionbi valuable, so much so that we \
should be unwilling to dispense with ]
:hem, but the most important ingredient (
is charcoal.. Western Rural. ,

Household Hint*.

Hot water will take peach stains out
1

)f a table-cloth.
A little salt rubbed oa a aiscoiorea \

?gg-spoon will restore its silver tint. 3

An old whitewash brush, well worn <

iad cleaned, makes a good stove pol- £

ishing brusb.
The easiest method of removing rust f

:rom iron is rubbing it with a rag dip- <

3ed in oil of tartar. The rust will dis- j
ippear immediately. ]
If half a tablespoonful of vinegar is 1

idded to the dark portion of a marble (

;ake it improves it. ^

When canning fruit, fill the covers
1

oefore putting them on and the air will j
oe pressed out completely. >

If raw potatoes or the peelings are
2tzt fine and sprinkled 011 the carpet
Defore sweeping, thej will be. found
nore effectual than salt or corn-meal.
To clean out a stove-pipe, place a

piece of zinc on the live coals in the
stove ; the vapor produced by the zinc I
s'il] carry off the soot by chemical decomposition.

Recipes.
Mox-asses Dkop Cable..One cup moiasses,one-half cup butter, one-half cup

warm water, three cups flotr, two tea-
spoons ginger, one of soda. Beat well
:ogether, drop with a spoon on buttered
ins. |
Vermicelli Pudding..Two ounces

>f vermicelli, three-quarters of a pint of (
nilk, quarter of a pint of cre..m, one
>unce and a-half of butter, two eggs,
:>ne ounce and a-half of sngar ; boil the
rermicelli in the milk until tender, j
then stir in the remaining ingredients ;
butter a small tart-dish and bake.
Ckanbekby Koll. .Stew a quart of 1

:ranberries in jnst water enough to <

ieep them from burning. Make very <

sweet, strain and cool. Make a paste, '

md when the cranberry is cold spread <

t on the paste about an inch thick. <

Roll it, tie it close in a flannel cloth,
Doil two hours and serve with sweet ]
>auce. Stewed apples or other fruit j
nay be used in the same way. :

Corn Starch Blaxc Mange..One <

piart water, jcice and pulp of two lem- <

>ns, one cofl'ee c-np of sugar. "When
soiling add fonr tablespoons of corn i

starch mixed with a little water ; let it i
ioil fifteen miniates, place in a mold,
>r the dish in which you wish to serve J

t, and cut it in squares; or, wet teacups 5

n milk and fill them quarter full, let it :

:oc^iurn hito saucers and serve with 1
shipped cr922hr ~]
Ec.g Pancake..Beatles eggs light, ]

md some salt and one pintbfliour, and *'

tir in gradually enough milk'to make '

l thin, smooth batter. Make a^Jiot
'riddle or skillet, butter the bottom*. 1

md put in enough batter to run over it *
is thin as a dollar piece. "When brown '

urn it. When done, take it out on a (

iish ; put a little butter, sugar and (

:innamon over it. Fry another and i

reat likewise, and so on until a plate is <

>iled. Send hot to table for dessert or '

jreakfast or tea. (

Comet Kaeiug for the Sim.
Two comets are now approaching the j

;un, Eacke's, which is no stranger, as it ]
evisits tis once in every three and a

lalf yea1 s, and the new one discovered
n the northeast on the night that PresilentGarfield died. Neither ig yet visibleto the naked eye. E neke's rarely
>ecomes bright enongh to be seen with.
>ut telescopes, but the new comet has
jossibiiities. It would not be unpre:edentedif we should have two briliantcomets this year. Two of the
rrandest comets on record appeared in f
he year 1402. At the very time that ]
he enormous comet of 1618 was scarngEurope, another huge comet waS" [
isible in tne southern hemisphere, j
!t was also a mistake to suppose that ]
,881 has furrished an unprecedented c

i ~ .

Luiuucr vi wnxcco. xuui uc r* j
:omets have been discovered this year. ^
In 1S58. the year of the great comet, j

10 less than eight comets were seen, of e
rhich six were new one?. In 1S1G there g
Fere nine comets visible, of which s

ighfc had never been feen before, t
?here have been many years in which c
onr and five comets had been seen. s
>o, whatever may be claimed for 1881 <]
>n account of its other marvels, it a
ertainly does not yet take the front
ank as a comet year.

Chinese Citizenship. I
Th9 following is supposed to be a J

ranslation of that provision of the Chi- ^
c-sa penal code which binds a Chinese £
ubject to perpetual citizenship: "Al F

ersons renouncing their country or ^
evising the means thereof shell be £

eheaded, and in the punishment of this *fiecseno distinction shall be made be- f
ween principals and accessories. The J
roperty of all such criminals shall be *
ontiscated, and their reives and oLi 1- e

ren distributed as slaves to the great t:

filcers of state. The parents, t/and- ^
arents, brothers and gran :children of
ach criminals, whether habitually liv- s'

ig with them tinder the same roof or
ot, shall be perpetually banished to J
lie distance of 2,000 leagues. All
Lose who purposely conceal or con- &
ive at this crime shall be strangled.
'hose who inform against criminals of 0

bis class shall be rewarded v.iih the P.
hole of their property. Ii' the plan is
ostrived but net executed, the princi- ?
aIS t>rp fr» hf> sfranflpil <>nil nnr>d<s. 11

ories punished "with blows ana banish ^
lent."

Albert Pike, the poe% is described as tl
venerable looking gentleman, with *

owing white hair and beard. i o

H

IFACTS FOR THE CURIOUS

The peach was brought i^gfpersia.
The largest animals^^ffast disap.

Pearlfi^j^nEngland is as old as

Nearly 3,000,000 acres of land in Ireaadconsists of bogs.
The average man measures about five

eet three and one-half inches.
The human skeleton consists of more

non ttTA nntirlrpfl distinct bones.
In 1G59 Nantucket Island was deeded

jv Thomas Mayhew in ten purchasers,
or thirty pounds and two beaver hats.
Arkansas has more coal than Great

Britain. At least three other states in
he Union have.Pennsylvania, Ohio
tnd Illinois.
Opium kills about 1G0,000 persons

mnually in China, and missionaries
efuse to admit opium-smokers to church
nembership.
There are more than five hundred

;eparate muscles in the human body,
tnd an eqaal number of nerves and
jloodvesselsBenefitclubs, with a common chest
ma monthly payments for relief of memjersin distress, existed among the
mcient Greeks.
In the Middle Ages a right to have a

;ommon slaughter-house, where all the
nl-.nki+nnfo Troro + tllPir llPftqfs
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rilled, was a feudal privilege.
There is a bank of coal about two

niles from El Moro, Col.; high up on
;he mountain north of the town, that
jas been on fire for upward of thirty
fears.
The oldest relic in the world is a

nummv, the record upon whose coffin
plainly shows it to be that of a king
\"ho reigned in Egypt more than a C6n:urybefore Abraham.
The poor people of Scssex, England,

hough starving for the want of food,
iid not know how to catch any fish till,
n the seventh century, Bishop "Wilfrid
nstrncted them in the use of nets.
A fabulous story of the manufacture

>f glass is that the Isra'elties set fire to
r%. "ho/»r*Tvnricr in.
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;ense, made the niter and sand melt
md flow along the mountain side, where
it melted as glass.

Ifc is proposed to nse stiff canvas

stretchers in place of the ordinary berths
in sleeping-cars. They are comfortable
md can bo so cleverly stowed away
luring the day that one would think
iiimself in an ordinary drawing-room
jar. The canal-packet men knew this
fifty years ago.
Roman gladiators received sometimes

is much as $3,000 per year by the sale
jf a mixture of til, and sweat, called
strigamenta, which was scraped from
:heir bodies after their contests. This
xrixture was made into pills which were
>old as a tonic for endowing strength

t 1 I:j?^
mu prolonging me.
At the Faris electrical exhibition is

shown a chair, in which a criminal conlemnedto death will be seated. The
Hidge who sentences the victim to death
rails a crank, a statue of justice beside
;he chair drops on the head of the conlemnedman one of the bjlances in hei
land, and he dies instantaneously and
painlessly.
A curious experiment is being tried

in several corps of the Russian army.
I'his consists in the introduction of dogs
instead of men as sentries. For this
iuty the wolf-dog of the Ural Mountainsis found most suitable, as this
mimal will growl at the presence of an
intruder instead of barking outright,
md thus inciting all the dogs in camp
;o do likewise.

The Midnight Sun in August.
The eorresnondent of the New York

Herald who is with the Arctic exploringsteamer Alliance, says : On oni

way through the ice, which was made
frith slowness and caution, we had our
Srst clear view of the midnight sun,
whose altitude observed by the sextant
was 4 deg. 33min. 40sec. In the clear
water astern several white whales sportedabout. The statements that whale
fishing is no longer successful seems

strange in view of the fact that since we
have been in the Arctic seas we have
never been a day without seeing them.
We have encountered whales of all
kinds and in abundance. Subsequent
to this we had, if possible, a better
riew of the midnight sun, without the
iistracting accompaniments of whales.
We had forced our way north, after
slow sailing in the ice pack, to within
sight of Spitzbergen, and when again
riewing the midnight sun we were quite
near Horn Sound, the most southern
Sord on tho south-western coast of
Spitzbergen. The first success of our

?xpiditLn had been scored. It was a

;lear, bright night this (don't mind the
seeming confusion of terms,) with not
i fleck of cloud as big as a mustard seed
in the amber sky.
The sun looked like a great disk of

molten gold, which seemed through the
smoked snow glasses to throb and pulsate,sending rays of light from its centerto its rim. These soft roiling rip-
pies of liglit seemed to depart from the
periphery -with, irregularity, although
±ey started from the center as if a pebblehad b.-ea dropped there. Sometimesthey would depart from the rim
sith the same regularity as they §>'
;ed, and then a?ain they seemec^-vu

inrry off on one side and delay cn the
)ther, giving the sun for an- infant an

)blong appearance. Tbis midnight
ran was not alone sensible to the eye;
)ne could feel its rays, which burned
:he skin with the copper warmth of Indiansummer days.

The Seat of Emotion.
I must give here as my opinion,

?ounded on what I observed, that lips
become more or less contracted in the
;ourse of years, in proportion as they
ire accustomed to express good humor
md generosity, or peevishness and a

:ontracted mind. Remark the effect
vhich a moment of ili-humor and
^mdgingness has upon the lips, and
ndM what may be exneeted from ail

o * A.

labitual series of such moments.
Remark and reverse, and make a timlarjudgment. The mouth is the
rank part of the face; it can the
east conceal its sensations.
"We can hide neither ill-temper with

t, nor good: we may affect what we

jlease, but affectation will not help us.
!n a wrong cause it will only make
>ur observers repent the endeavor to
mpose upon them. The mouth is
he seat of one class of emotions, as
Iia ATf s nrfi of another : or rather, it
'xpresses the same < motions, but in
greater detail and with more irrepresibletendency to be in motion. It is
be region of smiles and dimples and
>f trembling tenderness, of a sharp
orrow, of a full breathing joy, of canlor,of reserve, of a carkinej care, of
liberal sympathy..Lciyh Hunt.

Tilr» IIi$-ory of tomato Canning.
In 1850 H. W. Crosby was steward at
r ii. -.11 All*' 1- i..

jaiayesis cojuege, wuuh,
'enn. He began stewing tomatoes,
.'he putting up of meat in cans sug;estedto him that tomatoes migiit be
afely and securely canned in a simiarfashion. He put up seven cans
nd brought them to this city, Mr,
Jrosby left a can with each of the
>rinch)al hotel-keepers here in 1851.
'Ley expressed their satisfaction with
be sample. In 1852 lie put up 1,000
.ins and found some difficulty in getingrid of them. They were sold at
"holesale at $3.50 a dozen, and by relilat 59 cents a can. Crosby sent
r>mft to tho president through Sena?rBoodhead during tae holidays of
833. The publicatior of the fact that
^matoes were preserved in cans in
ood condition at Christmas helped
lies wonderfully, and the demand
ecame firm. The number of cans
T-of>orof1 lac1-. Tenv -cos Ht", 771 000. RTfl

. , ..

uey brought S3,3S1.370 to packers,
'here are hott more than 250 factories
i all the states engaged in packing
}r the market.

Washington drew his last breath in
ae last hour of the last day of the last
-eek of the last month of the last year
f the last century, December 31, 1799.

I
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The Tears of Animals.
The monkev tribe is grotesquely like

man even in the display of his joy and
sorrow. Many of them actually smile
when amused. The broad grin which
is usually associated with a sense of fun
is developed in the orang-outang, and
was also_observed by Livingstone in the
soko. The laughter of certain apes is

said to be analagous to man's own, iri
that it is noisy and hilarious. So close,
indeed, is the resemblance that the
grave Turks compare laughing Western
Europeans to apes. The chimpanzee,
if tickled, chuckles. Livingstone de-
scribes the soko as giggling, and Dar-
win notes that tittering occurs among
monkeys when they are pleased. A
sense of fun or humor is also unmistakablyexhibited by practical jokes and
sports or games. Their grief is demonjstrated just as unmistakably as theii
pleasure. True tears are shed under the
emotion of grief, especially that arising
from bereavement, by the soko, chimpanzee,orang-outang, and other apes or

monkeys; and also by the elephant, dog,
horse, mule, donkey, and various deer,
A youngsoko, .Livingstone tells us,n not;
taken up in tlie arms like a child, when
appealed to be so carried, engaged in
the most bitter, haman-like weeping,
Bontius describes the weeping of an

orang-outang as resembling that of a

woman, and Dr. Yvan mentions one that
wept when a mango was taken from
him, just as a child would have done.
Chimpanzees in Sierra Leone, that have
been trained to carry water-jugs for
man, weep bitterly when they let them
fall, and see them in pieces at their feet.
Dr. Boerlage shot a female mother ape
in Java, that fell mortally wounded from
a tree, tightly clasping a young one in
her arms, and she died weeping. All
these instances clearly prove that the
monkey tribe are capable of experiencingboth joy and sorrow.

Hereditary Criminals.
"Heredity" comes out strong in

case of criminals.stronger, perhaps,
than in case of saints. For the offspring
of saints are often far from saint-like,
while the children of burglais and
other criminals are almost snre to pay
their ancestors the honor of imitating
them. A few days ago in a New York

11 criminal court George Lyons, a slender
youth of 17, was brought up for sen|tence for an attempt to commit buriglary, he having been once in the

j County Penitentiary. " Lyons," the
: -fqfV>or ig Sf.af.p
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Prison, I believe ?" " This is my case,
Judge, not my father's," the hardened
youth replied bluntly. " Your mother
is also in State Prison ?" " Yes she is,"

j "You are come of a bad stock. I am

informed," the Recorder went on. " I
suppose I do," Lyons answered. The
Judge remarked that Lyons wanted to

i' go to State Prison, as a graduation, but
i; that he should allow him one more
chance for reformation and send him to
the Elmira Reformatory under charge
of Mr. Brockway. "You'd better have
me hung, Judge," was the sullen reply.
He expressed, however, some dread
oi tne discipline 01 tne reiormaiory oa

j: his way there. His father is Ned Lyons,
the desperate burglar, who has been

. sick of a wound in Connecticut and has
now gone to the State prison there.
His mother, Lyons' wife, is not by any
means unknown in these parts, although
her son is mistaken in thinking that she

, is just at this moment in prison.
,; She happens to be out just now. Young
Lyons is the leader of a gang of sneak

j thieves in New York, and Mr. Brockway
can try his own patent reformatory plan
on him..Detroit Free Press.

The Age of Advertising.
As an illustration of tlie extent and

variety of the advertisements which
crowd the columns of the well-patron|ized journals of the day, it has been
said, with but little exaggeration, that
if the whole of our modern civilization
should pass away as completely as that
of some of the ancient monarchies it
would be possible for the historian of
that distant future to reproduce in his
pages all the most prominent features
of its art and its literature, its politics
and religion, its commerce and its trade,
from the advertising columns of some
of the great newspapers of our times,
The very fact that the present is emphaticallyan advertising age shows how
keenly the importance of the subject is
appreciated and how strong is the gen!eral faith in this method of bringing
the buyers and the sellers, the employer
and the employed, and all the departmentsof the business world, face to
face with each other. So thoroughly is
the present generation impressed with
the value of advertising that it is no

longer a question of how little a busi,;ness man can do with, but how much he
cannot do without; so that it is no

longer to limit and abbreviate ins businessannouncements, but rather to study
to extend, amplify and vary them as
much as possible. In these days it has
become a recognized fact that the busiiness man "who does not advertise is lost,
and thus, in the eager race of competition,the people of energy and the peojpie who succeed seize upon every
method of advertising themselves to
the world which ingenuity can devise
or enterprise suggest.

sjjse't***- Tefriifis His Eyes.
»^-<^^ere has been a great deal of nonIsense written about tha power of the
human eye over wild beasts. An incidentoccurred, during the visit of tbe
Duke of Edinburgh to the Mavlay peninsula,which shows the fallacy of this
popular notion.
Among other sights, the duke was

shown a magnificent black leopard, con-
fined in a cage. The beast, one of the
fiercest and most beautiful creatures of
the Malay jungles, was crouching.
A doctor, attached to the duke's suit,

whu had been talking about tho power
of the human eye to subdue wild aniimals, thought he "would give a practical
illustration of the theory.
Going up to the cage, he gazed steadfastlyinto the dilating eyes of the savageleopard, hoping to intimidate it.

For a few moments the leopard' bore
the stare. Then, without the slightest
warning, he sprang at the doctor. A
growl, a dash, a shriek, and the man

staggered oacjc lnio i-ne arms 01 ms

friends.
With his cap torn off and his cheek

laid open, he departed a sadder and a
wiser man. Nothing but his cap's peak
saved his magnetic eye from the claws
of the infuriated beast.. Youth's Cum-1
oauion.

Where Everybody Gambles.
A Tucson (Arizona) letter says :

"The great attraction of the evening is
the gambling pavilion, which occupies
almost one entire side of the plaza.
All aronnd the building is a promenade
and along this walk are the gambling
tables. Faro, roulette, monte, chusets,
cliuck-a-luck and a dozen other games
that only the sporting fraternity have
names for are represented. At times
the "whole building is crowded and it
is with difficulty that one can get
close enough to some of the tables to
make a bet or even see what the game
is. At the monte games a five cent
piece may be seen waiting its turn for
better or worse alongside of a hundred
dollar bet made bv some one who is
flush and who is tapping the bank.'
The roulette tables seem to be the
favorites. One evening I counted live
ia full blast. There were eager, ex-j
cited crowds around each game. It is
a mistake to suppose1 that only gamblersand the lower classes indulge in
gambling. Ewerybody here does it,
from the most prominent official and
merchant down to the poorest laborers."

|

Dame Fortune is blind, but her
daughter, miss Fortune,' has her eyes
h-iVTa finpri. GT1.-3 ran oacilv lov linlil of
ihe wisest of the sens of men.

The needle passes throneh the hands*
of eighty workmen before it is ready to
deliver to the trade.

"

Never interrupt any conversation with a hack-
ing Co :gb; it creates a bad impression. Better
inve-t a quarter of a dollar in a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup and cure it.

<r:

J
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FOR THE FAIR SEX.

Courting at the Grave.

A lato issue of the Louisville (Ky.)
Courier Journal says : One of the most
romantic marriages on record took place
in this city yesterday, by which Benja-
i_ain iciguauuj a oiuiic uuucij »

ted to Mrs. Amelia Wagner. The story
of the courtship and marriage is a singularone and plainly shows in what
strange channels love will run.

Several months ago the helpmate of
Mrs. Wagner died, and his remains were
buried in Cave Hill cemetery, in the
family burying grounds. Time passed
swiftly by, and after daily visits to the
cemetery Mrs. Wagner became convincedthat a monument reared over
the mound that covered her deceased
helpmate would much improve tne ioo£s
of things thereabouts. So she had a

plain marble shaft' erected over the
grave. This remained there for some

time, and Mrs. Wagner resolved that
she would have some inscription carved
upon the monument, setting forth the
good qualities of the deceased, and leavingsome memento of her affection.
She looked around for some one to carve
the inscription, and at length Ferguson
was employed, and he commenced his
task three days ago. He began work
early in the morning, and during the
day the disconsolate widow came to
the cemetery to watch the progress of
the work. The stone-cutter was very
much interested in the widow, all the
more from the fact that she had a very
handsome face, and he thought it was
his duty to console her. He paused
frequently between, the strokes of his
hammer and offered her words of condolence,at the same time intimating to
her that there was yet a bright page
left in the book of life for her. By
evening quite an intimacy was establishedbetween the two, the widow
thinking what a nice fellow the stonecutterwas, and wondering if there was
not some way besides money in which
sho could lepay him for his labors. On
the other hand he came to the conclusionthat the most solid comfort he
could offer her was by offering to take
the place of her deceased husband. He
returned to Ms work the next day, and
the widow also came. Matters were
renewed upon a more solid footing than
before, and by night a bargain had been
made that the widow was to pay him for
his labors by bestowing upon him her
hand, and he was to occupy the place in
her heart left vacant by the death of her
husband. On the third day after their
meeting, yesterday, there was a quiet
wedding and the two were made one*
The inscription on the monument remainshalf completed, just a3 he left it
on the second day. He will probably
renew his labors on the epitaph as soon
as ins iiuiifcijriiLuuxi ib over.

News and Notes for Women.

The one wife of the present Khedive
of Egypt is a woman of European
education.
One of a party of girls who ran a

five-mile race at Rio, Texas, died from
over-exertion.
An Illinois farmer declared that his

daughter didn't earn her salt. She retortedthat she would be glad to stand
on the same footing as his hired helpHeconsented, signed an agreement,
and soon fcrgot all about it. That
happened five years ago. Now the
girl sues for wages and gets a verdict
of $500.

Mrs. Florence, the actress, says that
she tall ed with the Princess of Wales
in the box of a London theater, and

V» dy* rtliorwin/t in mOTinflrci o-n/3
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person. Her voice is soft andt extremely
musical, and a slight German accent
makes her speech all the more pleasing.
Mrs. Florence pronounces Lady Lansdaleand Ladv Mandeville among the
first of English beauties, and says of
Mrs. Langtry: "She is not strictly
beantifnl. She has a fair skin, and
large, ronnd, dark eyes, which she uses

very expressively, and with all the art
of a professional actress, in conversaxmi. i. c u._
lion. -Lilt; xiaturax uuiur ux uex xiiiix is

chestnut, but she is often seen with
very light or reddish frizzes as with
those of the color bestowed by nature.
These artificial adjuncts enhance the
effect of her really fine eyes."
An extraordinary marriage ceremony

recently took place at Portsmouth, England.A Miss Hainwaring, the daughterof an army officer, was about to be
married, and her trousseau had been
prepared and all other arrangements
made; but a few days before the time
fixed for the wedding she sickened and
died. Nevertheless it was determined
to go through the marriage ceremony as
far as possible before the interment.
Her body wae, therefore, taken in the
coffin to church, followed by her friends
in wedding costume, the deceased's
wreath of orange blossoms being placed
at the head of the coffin. Several clergymenofficiated, and, after reading the
marriage service, that for funerals was

proceeded with, after which the cortege
proceeded to Portsmouth cemetery,
where the interment took place.

Fashion Notes.

Strips run lengthwise.
The rage for beads is on the wane.

Metallic garnitures are fashionable.
Dolmans are the leading fall wraps.
Basques and jackets are still fashionable.
Shoulder caps and fichus are much

worn.

Crinolets are bustles, with a new
name.

Silvery gray is revived as a fashionabledress color.
nnllara r\n nrrana Tiavfli tol-on

the place of hoods.
Plainly made dresses are again worn

by a selected few.
Diadem wreaths for the hair will be

worn with ball toilets.
Lead bine and cadet blue are fashionableshades of cheviots.
Small pelerines accompany every

fashionable traveling dress.
The rage at the moment is for embroideryin dress trimmings.
Tournures of stiff mohair are worn

on it fAnmrtTA n c*c*A&A
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Feather bands will be worn as dress
trimmings as well as on hats and bonnets.
The Mousquetaire or Bernhardt glove

take precedence of all other3.
Moire brocade in rippled stripers *s

the high novelty of this season.
Bed and green are again used in

combination in fashionable toilets.
Silver ornaments and fancy rolled

gold jewelry remain in high favor.
Long cloaks enveloping the whole

person, will be worn in mid-winter.
Many of the handsome mid-winter

wraps are lined throughout with plush.
Velvet basques will be much worn

with silk, .satin, Rhadizinaire, and soft
wool skirts.

Little boys and girls are considered
a necsssary part of a bridal procession
nowadays.

Bridal slippers are of white satin
high heeled, and with rosettes or
buckles of paste.

Sleeves with a large puff extending
from the elbow to the shoulder have]
been introduced.
Bound skirts medium short and of!

* "* ' *

tiae same iengtn an arouna, are tee

only ones that are reaily fashionable.
Lorsg dolman sacque visifces have

elbow sleeves and are trimmed with
collars and bands of long pile plushfeatherplnsh and fnr.
Cashmeres are made np either "with

basque or with long pointed waists.
The former are finished with flat bands
of plnsh or velvet; the latter with two
pipings covered with watered silk and
heading of embroidered frill.
The Saxon embroidery on Surah is

used in great quantities on some of the
new fall dresses. It is used for frills
a" the wrist and around the opening at
the throat, and pieces of it are laid one

over the other and used in place of
draperies, I

All About Dolls.
None of the millions of China and wax

dolls which are sold annually in the >

United States are manufactured here. 1
Germsnv, England and France supply
the world with dolls, and the manufac- j
ture or control of the same is in such a <

small number of hands that they can

manipulate the market to a great de- :

gree, and can create great famines or 1
run corners to suit their convenience or !1
profit.
Go into one of the great toy estab- \

lishments. and while rows of natterns
will be foxmd of the most exquisite cast
and feature that one can conceive; faces
that seem unparalleled for beauty ; yet,
these models are the exact counterparts
of little children, which the maker has
found in some country or clime. It is

hisduty to examine the successive gen-
erations of ihe human race, and select
the most beautiful for reproduction in
wax and plaster. The models originate
all new fashions in dolls. Fashions in
dolls one cxclaims. Yes, dolls are as

changeable in style as the modern;
woman. The modelers are scientifically
exact in reproducing and molding the
facial expression.
The artisan sometimes gets into

trouble. It is related that one of the
profession saw a child of surpassing
iioonfr in +"h« ctvppt; It had a more ex-

quisite cast of countenance than lie had
ever before seen. "When no one was

looking he coaxed the child a short.
distance, and rapidly repaired with it
to his quarters. It was not long before
the country was aroused over the mysteriousdisappearance. Rewards were

freely oflered for the recovery of the
child, and threats against the abductor.
Meantime he fashioned a model of more
than rare beauty, and, fearing the consequencesof abduction, he dispatched
the child. The dolls were manufactured
and sent to many countries, meeting
with a remarkable sale. One day a detectivediscovered the face of the lost;
child stamped on a doll in a toy store,
The whole matter at once dawned upon
him, and the guilty person was traced ;'
out and punished.
The wax dolls are, of course, the fin-:

est. It requires great skill to make
them. The material is sold to work-
men who have models at home. A
figure is first made out of lime and
plaster of Paris. The eyes, nose and
mouth are cut out with a kniie. The
figure is then dipped in red-hot wax and
dried. The doll is next painted, after
which it is sent to the hairdresser to
finish, and finally given to girls to dress,
A good quality of doll will have a thick
coating of wax. Cheaply made wax

dolls invariably crack in cold weather.
The wax which is used comes from bees
and "perfin." There are whole villages
in Germany which do nothing else but
make dolls, of which Stoneburg is the
most famous.
China dolls are made in factories,

They are first modeled, and burned in
ovens. After this process they are re- j
moved, painted and glazed. This ope-
ration involves a great risk. Suppose
5,000 to be in the oven at one time. No

" * 1- A- - I* of
mailer now uiucn iime wuc 10 gnu
the baking, they are liable to come out in
all sorts of shapes, from which perhaps,
but 1,000 first-class specimens will be
secured. If the tender sleep a wink or

be inattentive the whole lot may come

out bungled. What becomes of the j
spoiled ones? They are sold to cheap
stores, which retail them as first-class ]
at an enormous profit to a victimized
public. They may be found flooding
fairs and similar resorts. People who
want good dolls can only find them at
first-class establishments. The poor1
goods generally have black spots, or a

flaw in the shape. Dolls are found in
eighteen different sizes. Number
eighteen is very large and requires a

strong child to carry it. One factory in
Germany owns sis ovens, into which
150,000 dolls can be baked at once.

It requires one week to bake tbom
properly and the fires must be kept goingday and night. They require con- j
stant care. If a draft of air be admitted,
or if a certain temperature is not kept
up, the result will be disastrous. The
doll manufactories in Germany alone J
PTrmlnv 200 000 r>eor>le. The finest
dolls, however, emanate from Paris,
One firm in Germany has been in ope-!
ration 125 years, and is the oldest in
the world. There are now said to be
one thousand different models for dolls.
There was such enormous demand in
1879 that an actual doll famine occurred
and the American foreign supply was

cut oft.
.

Concerning Corn.
The demand for corn increases every

year. Until very recently none was

wanted for exportation and little wai-

used at home for other purposes thai
food for men and hogs and for the
manufacture of whisky. The demand
for corn for export is now very large,
while its uses at home have multiplied.
The glucose manufacturers of the country
consume immense quantities of it, and
a considerable amount is used in starch

TvfnrA nnra is now fed to the
cattle and sheep than was the case a

few years ago. For the production of !
fancy beef and mutton, such as is
wanted for shipping to England, corn is
necessary. Feeding corn to milch cows
is a comparatively new thing, but it is
practiced by a large number of dairy-!
men in all parts of the country.

Attention has lately been called to |
the somewhat limited area of country
that is adapted to the profitableproduc-1
tion of corn. It is true that it can be
produced in every State and Territory on
this side of the Kocky mountains, but,
it is a profitable crop in only a small
proportion of them. Except in a few
ounties in Virginia, Kentucky and
Tenneessee it cannot be produced to
much profit south of the Ohio river.
The western limit of the profitable pro-!
duction of corn is about two hundred
miles west of the Missouri. North of
Iowa corn is likely to be killed by frost
before it matures, and only the quick-
growing varieties can be raised. East
of the Allegheny mountains, except in
favored localities, corn is only produced

.a ow/vnnf. r\f
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labor and the application of considerablemanure.

Every year a larger area of land is
brought under cultivation, and the pro-
ductions of wheat, rye, oats, barley,
tobacco, cotton and potatoes is ex-
tended. But the area of corn land is |
not increased to any considerable ex-'
tent. We have new wheat lields in
Minnesota, Dakota, California, Oregon
and Washington; ne'y cotton fields in
Arkansas, Texas and southern California,and new tobacco fields in almost
every part of the country. But the
areaplaDted in corn remains restricted,
Corn raised in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
and Iowa goes north, south, east and
west. It is wanted in states where
large quantities of other breadstuffs
are produced and where bat little is
raised. Some held that the territory
where corn can be profitably produced
is becoming more restricted every year,
They state that the Indians raised good

oTfvamo nnrf.oprn
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portions of Minnesota, Michigan and
New York, and that climatic or other j
changes have now rendered its produc- I
tion difficult, if not impossible. They j
also affirm that corn is not profitably
raised as far south as it was in the early
history of the country..Chicago Times,

Too Old.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were starting for j

church. " Wait, dear," said the lady,
"I've forgotten something; won't you
be good, now, and go up-stairs and get
r«T7 (rnnts r\f? flif> luir/lflTl

" Tour goats !" replied Jones; "what!
new-fangled thing's that ?"

"I'll show you," remarked the wife,
and she sailed up the stairs, and dowt
again with a pair of kids on her hands;
" there they are," said she.
" Why, I call those things kids," said

the surprised husband.
"Oh, do you?" snapped >£e wife.

"Well, so did I once, bnt they are so ;
old now, I'm ashamed to call them anythingbut goats."
Then they went to church. The next

day Jones' wife had half a dozen pairs
of new gioves in a Landsom® lavquered
box of the latest design.

j
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Paris Ways. ]
One street here is called "The

Street of the Bad Boys".streets of
the bad girls not so openly advertised,
but quite as plentiful. Shrimps and
lobsters very deal*. One immense
clothing st^re is known as the " Store
ot the Good Devil," -with a picture on
its outer walls of the devil, hoof, tail,
horns and all. The devil is thought
well and much of in Paris. Redhairedpeople are very scarce. Every
fourth store hangs out the sign, "EnglishSpoken"."English Broken "

would often be more appropriate.
Pins are sold by -weight. Paris cats
ire largely Persian cats.great fany,
savage looking beasts. They leap like
pantbers from one balcony to another.
No display of showy toilets on the
streets. Prevalent color of woman's
dress on the street, gray or black.
Short skirts convenient for -walking.
The French woman knows -when and
where to wear a train. She never
wears it to sweep a pavement with.
She never wears her choicest silk in
the street. Paris is not the town to
see thousands on thousands of dollars'
worth of the costliest stuffs taken out
foi an afternoon airing a la Broadway
of New York oi the United States of
America, where so many costumes
made exclusively f<?r the drawing-room
are dragged into the street, possibly
because the wearers have no drawingroomsto wear them in. You drop all
your letters here at the tobacco shop.
The French soldier is everywhere. Eedreggedand undersized. French drivers
do a great deal of whip-cracking. The
noise in the street sounds like the
continual drop of fire-crackers. Cabmenall wear high glazed hats and long
red vests. Cab horses are miserable
animals. Little general pride in horsefleshevident. TEe violet is the favorite
flower sold on the streets. Boulevards
swept by machines. Four rows of trees
not UQCommon, and benches at short
distances for the wearv. The benevo-
lent public bench very common in
France. Bootblacks do poor work.
No " fancy shines." They are mostly
old men who do odd jobs and shake carpets.Theater posters are small and
meagre compared with ours. Don't
cover acres of wall with ten-foot letters.
Theatrical advertising confined to outsideof round wooden cylinders or pillarsplaced on the curb, Wood sold by
weight. Seasoned wood about a cent
a pound. Outside of the wood-shop
painted to represent a pile of short cut
logs. The wood dealer carries your
wood home for you on his back in a sort
of perpendicular bier. The Paris liretioaon ci-pon olifTfl whipll flail be
prilled down in front, thns shutting the
fire out from the room altogether..
Prentice Mulford.

A Barbecue.
Very few know just what a barbecue

means. "Well, if you want to see one
*oil »fcj oIaw crr\ +r\ Afa-rrrlan/l TTio
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barbecue ground is generally located
near a spring. Around its clear waters
are liung a score of gourd dippers.
Starting early in the morning we find
the campers already humming like a

hive. Lcng, broad ditches have been
dug and these are floored with coals a

foot deep, ever which are laid great
splits and on these huge carcasses of
hogs and bullocks. Farther on beyond
these trenches are great log fires, which
are kept constantly blazing, so that at
any time the ditches may be replenished
with coals. Such hissing and crackling
as there is above these immense fires as
the mounting flames curl and wreathe
themselves into great columns of smoke!
Scores of coaches,"buggies and wagons
are pouring in, filled with a laughing,
jolly crowd, all intent upon a dav's
frolic. Families come on horseback,
while not unfrequently can be seen
three riders to one mule. Gayly-dressed
ladies come with their escorts and negroesflock in on foot. The whole
country seems to have entered into the
frolic. Down by the great boiling kettlesnear the spring the darkies are

dressing shoats, sheep and great beeves.
Every animal is left whole, but is split to
the back bone. Long tables are spread
beneath the pines. The horn is blown
for dinner. As the band strike up a

lively air the people wind in long, fantasticline in and out among the trees to
the well-spread tables beneath. Babies
crow and prattle,mothers chat together
whilA nld nAonlfi find thev have not for-
gotten how to langh. Certainly nothing
can be more jolJy than a Maryland barbecue.

A Great Shot.
A Paris letter to the Philadelphia

Press tells of a wonderful shot. There
is a man giving exhibitions in shooting
at one of the cafe concerts in the
Champs Elyseeswho is the peer in skill
of any marksman I ever saw, and I
have seen the best of them. His
name is Leo, and he is a Belgian.
He became a famous marksman when
a boy. At twenty he drew "a bad
number" and went into the army,
where he got to be an officer, whereupon,there being no wars, he resigned
and rushed off to India to shoot pan+l->avcond f.icrave onrl plpriVianfr FTa
Viiti u n.ja<j. K-v.x

used to "knock 'em cold," but one day
a lion which he had shot through the
brain revived sufficiently to break
Leo's thigh bone with oue blow of his
paw, and the mighty hunter"
returned to Belgium. On his recoveryhe went into the show business,
and, as I have already stated, is now
in Paris giving exhibitions which are

really wonderful. I have seen him
shoot three balls into one place on

top of the other, and so accurately
that it seemed as though one bullet
bad passed the iron. I have seen him
cut in twain a telegraph wire at thirty
paces, which was so fine that I could
just see it at the same distance. He
is not a trick shooter like Dr. Carver,
nor a pigeon slaughterer like Captain
Eogardus, nor a long range rifleman
like Bruce and Sumner and Gregory
and Kathbone and nearly a hundred
others whom I could mention, but hs
is at short range one of the most
skillful in the world, and his attempte
are nightly watched by large and interestingaudiences.

Prnce Up :
This is the sort of advice we would give to a

nervous, dyspeptic sufferer. Infuse more vitalityinto your muscics aad brain, ray attenuatedfriend! Do it with Hostetter's Stomach
Bikers, in llie face of its unbounded popularityand the concurrent evidence in its favor,
you can scarcely doubt that it is potent for
good. Use it then, use it persistently and regularly.not spasmodically and for a few days. A.
remedy with such a refutation deserves a fair
trial. If you are dyspeptic, your malady will
e ventually yield to it; if you are feeble, lack
llesh and feel despondent, it will both build
and cheer you up; if you are constipated, it
will relieve, and if bilious, healthfully stimulateyour liver. Don't despond, but make this
effort iu the right direction. It will eventuate
in your relief, and pay you physically, mentallyanu linaneially. Take our advice and act

upon it without delay, before some serious
malady lays you on your back.

The T. C. saw in a paper somewhere,the other day, that ornithorhyncusmeans a " beast with a bill." Now
we think of it, we rocollect meet-
iug an ornithorhvncus wiien we iett tne
hotel at Atlantic City, the other day..
Baltimore Every Saturday.

Lady Bcautificrn.
Liulk'S, you cannot make fair ekin, rosy

cheeks and sparkling eves with all tlie cosmetic:-of France, or beautitiera of the world, while
in poor health, and nothing will give >ou such
good health, strung:h a:i 1 beauty aa Hop I5itters.A trial id certain proof. Seo another
co.unin.

An ingenious clock set up at Brusselsneeds no winding and attains the
maximum of regularity by a simple
machanism. It is kept in motion by
a current of air.

23 fens* Will Buy
Treatise upon the Horse and his Diseasc-s.

Book oi 100* pages. Valuable to every owner

-of h~T?os Postage stamps taken. Sent post]by .v.-w Vurk Newspaper Union, 150 Worth
Street, New York.

l"S:e* and .>l0N<iuit0en«
15c. bos "itough on Rata" keeps a house free

!'ro:n dies, bed-bugs, roaches, rats, mice, etc.

VEor.nsn does not deceive invalids into false
Lopes by purging and creating a fictitious appetite.but agists nature in clearing and purifyingthe whole system, leading the patieat graduallyto p trfect health.

O'1T-'1'
We Believe

That if every one would use Hop Bitters freely
there would to much less sickness and misery .

in the world; and people are fast finding this 1

0'it, who!e families keeping well at a trifling I

cost by its use. We advise all to try it. U. & \
A. lio'citesler, X. Y. .

The Boers are not very gallant. If £
there are a lot of men they have the first
table at dinner. The ladies come as

soon as they have finished and then the
children.

; I
Send vonr address on a postal card to E. P..

Hardy, Chelsea, Mass., and you will receive
gratuitously a handsomely illustrated book of
C*J pages, containing much valuable informationand interesting reading, and besides learn
about something by which you can double your
income. A small outlay only required.
Puke Cod Lives Oil made from selected

livers, on the seashore, by Caswell. Hazard &
Co., New York. It is "absolutely pure and
sweet. Patients who have once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it
superior to any of the other oils in market.
There is buc one real cure for baldness -Car- J

coi.ink, a deodorized extract 01 peirtieum, a

natural Hair Restorer. As recently improved,
Caklulixe is free from any objection. The
boat liair dressing knotvn.

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE
i Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
j Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and

j Pimples. Get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as all
others are counterfeits. Price 25 cents.

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS
Is the best Remedy for Bysijersia, Biliousness, 21ai
laria. Indigestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kid;ueys. Liver, Skin, etc.

DENTON'S BALSAM cures Coughs, Colds, Bheu-
matism, Kidney Troubles, etc. Can be used exterj
nally as a plaster.
Use BED HORSE P0T7DEP. for Horses and Cattle.

WARRANTED FOR 34 YEARS
A2H) NEVER FAILED

To CUBE Croup, Spasms, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and
Sea Sickness, taken internally, and GUARANTEED
perfectly harmless; also externally. Cuts, Bruises,
Chronic Rheumatism, Old Sores. Pains in the limbs,
kvk and chest. Such a remedy is Dn. TOBIAS'
VENETIAN LINIMENT.
f oae once trying it will ever oe witnout it;

over Cot) physicians use it.

25 Cents will Buy a Treatise* npon the
Horse and his Diseases. Book of 100 pages. Valuable
to every owner of horses. Postage stamps taken.
Sent postpaid by NEWYORK NEWSPAPEB UNION,

! 150 Worth Street. NewYork.
Garfieldand Family, elegant eneraving, 19x24. Sent

for 24 (stamps). Sheeny & Co.. 33 Barclay St.. N. Y.

THE MARKETS.
y

KEW YOBK,
BeefCattle.Med. Nat.live wt. 9 @ 11%
Calves.Good to Prime Veals.. 5 @ 9
Sheep 4 @ 5%
Lambs 6%
Hogs.lave 7

Dressed, city 8%@ 8%j
Flour.Ex. State, good to fancy 6 30 @ 8 50

Western, good to choice 6 85 @ 9 00
Wheat.No. 2 Red 149%© 151

No. 1 White 1 45}£@ 1 47^
Rye.Prime State 1 07 @ 1 07
Barley.Two-rowed State 85 @ 89
Corn.UngradedWesternMixed 65 @ 71%

Southern Yellow 72%© 73
Oats.White State 50 © 53%

Mixed Western 44 @ 46
Hay.Prime Timothy 1 05 @ 110
Straw.No. 1, Rye 75 @ 85
Hops.State, 1S81 22 @ 31
Pork.Mess, new, for export,..18 oO (££18 to
Lard.Citv Steam 1187 @1187

Refined 12 20 @12 20
Petroleum.Crude 7 @ 8

Refined 7%@ 7%
Butter.State Creamerv 2G @ 37

Daily 23 @ 29
Western Im. Creamery 21 @ 30
Factory 13 @ 19

Cheese.State Factorv 10 @ 13
ai.-im*

"

a (7h 9
Western 8 © 12

Eggs.Scate and Penn 25 © 25%
Potatoes.Early Rose, State, bbl 2 75 © 3 00

BCFIALO.
Steers.Extra 6 25 © C 75
Lambs.Western 5 20 © 5 75
Sheep.Western 4 50 @ 4 80
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkira.. 6 45 © 6 60
Flour.C'yGround. No. 1 Spring G 75 @7 25
Wheat.No. 1. Hard Duluth.... 1 59%© 1 GO
Corn.No. 2 Mixed 72%@ 72%
Oats.No. 2 Mix. West 51 @ 51
Barley.Two-rowed State 90 © 90

30ST0N.
Beef.Extra plate and family. .14 50 @15 00
Hogs.Live 7%@ 8
Hogs.City Dressed 8%© 9
Pork.Extra Prime per bbl 16 00 @16 50
Flonr.Spring Wheat Patents.. 8 75 @ 9 62%
Corn Mixed and Yellow 82%© 84
Oats.Extra White 58 @ 62
Bve.State 115 @ 115
Wool.Wasbed Comb&Delaine 44 © 46

Unwashed " " 30 @ 31
WATERTOWN* (3IASS.) CATTLE MARKET.

Beef.Extra quality 6 62%@ 7 25
Sheep.Live weight 5%@ 5%
Lambs 5)J@ 6
Hogs, Northern 9 @ 9

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, fair. 7 50 @7 50
Wheat.No. 2 Bed 1 51 © 1 51
Bye.State 1 00 @ 1 00
Corn.State Yellow 72%© 73
Oats.Mixed 49 @ 49
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa 33 © 40
Cheese.New York Full Cream. 13%@ 14
Petroleum.Crude G%©7%

Befined 7%@ 7%

Vegellne
FOE DROPSY

I MerSM Forget tie First Dose,
PEOVIDEXCE.

JIR-H. R. STEVESS: __fjtsir Sir.I havo hoen a crreat sufferer from dropsy.
I was contined to ray house more than a year. Six

j mouths of the time I was entirely helpless. I wa«
obliged to have two men help me m and out of bed.
I was swollen 19 inches larger than my natural size
around my waist. I suffered all a man could and
live. l tried all remedies for dropev. I had three
different doctors. My friends all expected I would
die; many nights I was expected to die before morn;ins. At last Vegetine was sent me by a friend. I
never shall forget the first dose. I could realize its
good effects from dav to day: I was Retting better.
After I had taken some 0 or C bottles I could sleep
quite well nights. I began to gain now quite fast.
After taking some 10 bottles I could walk from one
part ofmy room to the other. My appetite was good;
the dropsy had at this time disappeared. I kes>t tak;iug the Vegetine until I regained my usual health. I
heard of a groat many cures by u»ing Vegetine after
I got out and was able to attend to my work. I am a
carpenter and builder. I will also say it has cured
an aunt of my wife's of neuralgia, who had suffered
for more than 20 years. She says she has not had
any neuralgia for eight months. I have given it to
one of my children for canker humor. I havo no
doubt in my mind it will cure any humor; it is a
great cleanser of the blood: it is safe to give a child.
I will recommend it to the world. My father is 80
years old, and lie says there is nothing like it to give
Rtrength and life to an aped person. I cannot be
too thankful for the use ot it. I am.

Very gratefully yours, JOHN S. NOTTAGE.
All Diseases of the Blood..If Vegetine will

relieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such diseases,
r.~!fnrini' fli<» to Tvrfwt health after trying
different physicians, many remedies and suffering
for years, is it not conclusive proof, if you are a su:|ferer, you can be cured? Why is this medicine performingsuch frreat cures? It works in the blood, in
the circulating fluid. It can truly be called tho
Great Mood J'uri/kr. The great source of disease
originates in the blood; and no medicine that does
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has
any just claim upon public attention.

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by Ali Druggists.

repa Am BJ jw jS

An Only Daughter Cured of
Consumption.

By the accidental preparation of an

East Indian herb Dr. E. James, "while
experimenting, accidentally cnred his
only child of CoxsorrnoK, and now
cn'vAs tn thA fifHic'fpr? this recine free,
for two stamps to pay expenses. AddressCraddock & Co, 1032 Race St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., naming this paper.

Dr. METTAXTIJ'S HEADACHE PILi
short time both SICli and SEEVOCS
tho nervous system, clcanse tlio storc
regular healthy action of tho bowels.

i 4^ iLil SC ill
f |p jp|

A fail size bo^ of theso valuable PI
: plctc euro, mailed to any address on

j! stisaps. talc by c.1! at

i

:

Mason Ivins, who was a few years'ago
egarded as a young man of rare prom-
se, is now roaming the woods in Monoecounty, Tena., and is called "the
rild man." His head was turned some

» " 1 . a

ears ago., wnen lie ieii in iv*c mm *.

;irl that didn't reciprocate.

(This engraving represents tie Longs in a healthy state )

A STANDARD REMEDIf
IN MANY HOMES.

For Couzbs, Coldx, Croup, Bronchiti* and all
other aSeetions of the Throat and LUNGS? it
etands unrivaled and utterly beyond all competition.

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It approaches so near a specific teat ".Mnety-nve-percent, are permanently cured where the directionsare strictly complied with. There is no chemicalor other ingredients to harm the young or old.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL!
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM!

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, 0.

FOR SALE BYALL DRUGGISTS.
SY.\ U 13

you are amanfHw If yon are a

m^r ofbusine8s,wealc-H man of letWened by the strain ofW terstoiiingovermld-
yocr duties avoid night work, to res-

stimulants and use W tore brainnervean*

gj Hop Bitters. waste, use Hop B.
B If yon are young andI suffering from any in-

discretion or disaipa tion ; if you are mar- fea
ried or single, old or young, suffering from

H poorhealth or languish Ding on a bad of aide-
ness, r«ly oa Hop!Bitters. ,

I Whoever yoa are, dh Thousands am aa-

X whenever yon feel nnallyfrom some

that yonr tystem form or KI d n ey
lB ne^cj ton- that might H

1nz or itimuUtlng, [H Z h&re bcenprereziMd
I withoutintoxicating, WE* by ft timely naea*

a BitteriOP HopBltters

B
' C I

H cr urinary con-
-» v

H 7>tciini. disease ®T aiwolute H
of the'tfSnSrt, 1: UflT) 5?d|
bovxlt, blooi. »: h i ft«,«» « ior M

9 hvtr orn*rv*Tt »] lL{J * onmfcenM..,
S v.. .in W use of opium,

pSflM ^'"1
Ifyouareiim- «j Soldbydrn*-

H ply weak and j8; .,n,rn frfsts. Scudfor
low spirited, try 3 NlVlK Circular.

Bit! It rn ay 3 _ , | ggp minn I
save your 9; ITA II

H life. Ithas 9 iAI L
j£ saved hun- S3 Eoebeder, JL T.
H dreds. ATorooto, Omt. B

Ijpgj MANMCTOBY
And Whnlooslo nonnf

f/|fp§|Fj mill nui'ibdcuu uuput,

f|||| ^65 FULTON ST.,
' BROOKLYN.

Important to tie Malifis of America.
The 3IOST 5IARYELOUS INVENTION in the

WORLD is the " WJLSONIA" MAGNETIC
GA IOIENTs*.
rrv-. wwv rotar OF DISEASE known to

man, without medicine, changes of diet, or occupation.200,000 PERSONS, once HELPLESS INVALIDS,are now rejoicing in the blessings or RsSTOREDHEALTH.
^ . , 11TrTTonvT1.All checks and postoffice orders for _^TLSO>TAsuits must be made payable to WSL WILSON, 4o3

^Sem?for^c&uUrs.^rice*list and. other memoranda

*%$$$fromthe^Sho^ands of " VHLSOXW
patients the following

REPRESENTATIVE REFERENCE:
Hon. Horatio Seymour, Utica, >\ 1'.; Hon. Peter

Cooper. Hon. Thurfow Weed, Commodore C. K. Gar^
rison, General S. Graham, Judge Levi Parsons, of
JJ. Y. City; J. B. Host (merchant). Spruce St., N. Y.;
D. V. Fairweather, (merchant). Spruce St., >. Y.; E.
B. Stimson (merchant!. Spruce St., Hi. icomaa
Hall. 1S4 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn: Colonel Bayard
Clark, 64 E. 43th St., Hon.^crhnMitchell (treasurer).Brooklyn; Mrs-& Robb.395WyckoffSt.,£'klyii.

BV IS BLOOHParson*' Pnrgrative Pill* make New Bich
Blood, and will completely change the blood In the
entire system in three months. Any person who ^

will take one pilleachnightfrom 1 to 12weeksmaybo .

restored to sound health, if anch a thing be possible.
Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Man)

formerly Bangor, Mc.

PENSIONS
for Fathers, ilothers.Widows,

x Ui OUlUlci a, children, etc. Thousands yet
entitled. Pensions for anv wound or disease. Bounty
yet due to thousands. Pensioners entitled to Increaseof Pension. New Laws and decisions. Time
limited. Apply at once. Inclose two stamps lor
laws, blanks and instructions.

E. H. UELSTON & CO., _

Box 725. P. S. Cladi Attorneys. Washington, D. C.

5,000 ApenOt Wanteil for Life of

GARFIELD
It contains the full history of his nohie and eventful
IIIKJ rtilU U>»U)^Ui « u>A7u>>iiMwvivui >A ^..MVM.r

death, funeral obsequies, etc. The best chance of
vour life to make money. Beware of "catchpenny"
Imitations. This is the only authentic axid tallv illustratedlife of our Martyred President. Fine steel
portraits. Extra terms to agents. Circulars free.
Address XATIOXAL PUBLISHING CO.. Phila., Pa.

Free! Cards! Free!
Wc will send free by mail a sample set of onr German,French. English and American fancy cards,with

a price list oi over a hundred different designs, on receiptof a stamp for postage. They are not advertisingcards, but large, fine picture chromo cards, on
eold.silverand tinted grounds, forming the finestcollectionin the world. We will also inclose a confidentialprice list ofour large and small chromos. Address
F.GLEASOX k CO., 46 Sumnier St., Boston, Mass.

GARFIELD..Agents wanted for Life of PresidentGarfield. A complete, faithfulhistorv from
cradle 10 grave, 07 mfciinunn w*.

well. Books all ready for delivery. An elegantly illustratedvolume. Indorsed edition. Liberal terms.
Agents take orders for from 20 to 50 copies daily. Outsellsany other book ten toone. Agents never made
money so fast. The book sells itself. Experience not
necessary. All make immense promts. Private terms
free. Geqbge Snysox & Co.. Portland. Maine.

||D| AROMATIC MILK
9 A pleasant, speedy core

9 B for PILES. Onepactage.fourdoses.will
W curc jn every case. Prlcc

one dollar. Sold by druggists or sent by maiL AddressDR. L. II. HARRIS. Pittsburgh, Pa.
eiV WHI waste MONET: T«»cou«riU.,:^*OlA If yoc not t Loxur.iat moujueb*. flovinc

TPC vhakorv or & h***y rrcirth *»f h*ir *n b«l>l m
W w brvU, 0T to THICKEN. STRJ-NXiTHrN m<1 W0«|
INVIGORATE tbo SAiR d^c'l bm hnrr.bcfr*«i. EBB
Try tbe {T«u SptaUb «Ji»oov*ry wbtrb b%s NEVER YET
FAILED. S«tkd ONLY SIX CENTS to Dr. J. (iONZA- «

LiZ, Box IC40. Boctoo, Mm. £c«xt« of *11 itnlUiWua. WBHD

FromtheCradletotheCrave.-Ai*rf«
A» » 1Vx^-i.& family W.ih

jgjBjU.. "»> L.c icen<4 ofliU li£t. 22 £ nonU c - ib< cs* bk^vy
c lain. The fair.Ky grasp «ccur!«« th* «ntre else*.

WtjaMnjl# eevict !Ze., $6 f«r hssiind..100,000 told in

YffflWjPpy N«vt York and BrtcWlrn is 1 vk'u. J. \V. S:i:-nr
Hfc^HSw & Co., r=b!Iihrr>, 33"Barclay strict, X. Y...Ajtnti

evcm»h«r». Oru«n promptly f.jicd. .

pssijLTi'mmurouI cory of England. fl&j. Uterttare. I I'm Hf '<T1Ftirt
3 I i l'ge 12mo vols. 1 J litao vol. handsomely f V euudojitt
v cloth; onlyt'lAU** bound, tor only i0cts.ll Frtt.
MANHATTAN BOOS CO- It TT. l«h gt.. K.T. P.O. Sox *i».

Sore relief i cmrmi

KIDDER'SPA8TILLE8ff^^S:
^ggg/ggB/ggggggggB^Ctasla:o\yn, Alaaa.

OAT TTQIWrrnvrWANTED to sell Stationery
on l<no 1T1 fiJI Gtxk1» on commission. Send
stamp for terms. PEtESTX PUB. CO.. Warren. Pa. j
YANKS MFW it you would learn Telegraphy in ,

luu "" four months, and be certain of a }
situation, address Valentine Brew.. Jancsville, Wis. [
A LLEN'S Brain Food-cures Nervous Debility4 [
ilWeakness ofGenerativeOrgans, $l.aH druggists. » x

Send forCircular. Allen's Pharmacy.313 First av..N.Y.
'

A GENTS WASTED for the Best and FastestASelling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced k
33 per ct. National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. r-

CCCa week in your own tovn. Terms f.nd ts outfit
free. Add's E. Hau->:tt£ Co..Portland.ilaine.

2A C'TS. pave for the star Spangiee is.-nnera znor.
'

IIIXoOiiH'j tfke it. ?0thyear. S pagf *, ill'd. SpeciIwmens free. Add. S. S. BaN>'ee. Hinsdale, N. H.
Sbb ay mm A VKAli AN i> EXPENSES TO

fill AGENTS. Ou'.ut tree. Address
III 1*. O. Vlcke/y. Auguwta. Mc. v

rj\ C% selling an fcles) n the w >r:d: 1 sample free.
Addrct* Jay Bronion, Di'troil. Mich. *

lftPl!¥fl-cA^vAS^l!sA.'D t'AJK MEN
nk^n I ^ sknu your addukss to Sole llanHOSI'1 nfactnrers. :i.3Q 7th Ave.. N.Y. ^
C7O A WEEK. $12 a <lav at home easilym vie. Costly v.

Outfit free. Adds Tbce k Co.. Angu'ta,Maine.

\%f A ?nnT7^n C»taicgacfrec. A<'..:.-c ?:icr.ir4
W ** XAacricaaWaiehCo.,ri,a!wr5b,^-.^,.- !^S

(Ti TTTTVTg* Sevolver*. Ci!a!op>-';.ce. Addra »

X\iSi Grtrit West. Go-. Worts, ritubnrxh. 1

CK+n <»9fl perdayathom'.. Samplesworth?5frec. ->38
AddressStixs-jn A:Co..Portland.Maine. *?

LS euro most vrcndcrfnlly in a very *

&E.1DACHE; and v.hiio acting: oa \
ach of c.-cess of bile, producing a t

H& u
'.rich fall directions for a com- jroceirit cf inna t!irs«-ceat postaja j

2C>c. Sole Proprietors, j
SZCAX. CC2?2?A2ir£", BaltimoreH<. |

Pi i

;v. "...


